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GRADE 7 

ANSWER KEY _ PRACTICE TEST  

 (WEEK 2 – APRIL 2020) 

     PART A: LISTENING  

    I. Listen to the recording, fill in the missing blanks and choose the activity for each 

sentence. (Nghe, điền từ còn thiếu vào chỗ trống sau đó chọn đáp án đúng A,B,C  cho 

mỗi hoạt động). 

1. I like to walk in the mountain with my dog. 

A. running    B. driving    C. hiking 

2. My dad go to the city pool twice a week. 

A. swimming    B. weight lifting   C. basketball 

3. He rides his bike to work because it is a good way  to get exercise.  

             A. soccer    B. volleyball   C. cycling 

4. She usually uses watercolors in her artwork. 

A. knitting           B. painting    C. pottery 

5. They went to the lake to see if they could see any wild ducks. 

A. bird watching             B. sailing    C. fishing 

6. How about getting out the board and pieces so we can play? 

A. chess      B. snowboarding    C. skating 

7. He hit his ball into the water. 

A. golf          B. racquetball                C. baseball 

8. She loves to plant flowers and vegetables in the spring. 

A. cooking                              B. art           C. gardening 
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9.  I checked out three very interesting books from the library. 

A.  writing                                B. music          C. reading 

       10. You really take beautiful pictures with that camera. 

A. drawing      B. computer games   C. photography 

 

II. Listen to the recording  and answer the questions: 

11. What’s the woman name? 

 A. Julie    B. Jenny     C. Jane 

12. Where is the woman from originally? 

 A. Chile    B. Argentina    C. The United States 

13. How long did the man live in California before they moved overseas? 

 A. 10 years   B. 17 years    C. 7 years 

14. What is the man studying? 

 A. physics     B. psychology   C. biology 

15. What is the woman’s job? 

 A. a computer programmer      B. a receptionist       C. a sales representative 

 

      PART B:READING & WRITING 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently. 

14. A. review              B. sew  C. renew  D. few 

15. A. prove              B. remove  C. improve  D. stove 

16. A. hurry             B. durian  C. during  D. duty 

17. A. daily    B. dairy  C. laid             D. gait 

18. A. great              B. beautiful  C. teacher             D. means 

 

     II. British English and American English: 

 
 

           24. Shall we go for a walk?  

     A.  British English      B.   American English 

           25. We’ll have a break at 11.  
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    A. British English      B.   American English 

           26. Did you eat yet? 

 A.  British English                        B.   American English 

27. The children are having a bath. 

A.  British English      B.   American English 

28. She’s got behind with her work recently. 

A.  British English      B.   American English 

29. Can I get you a coffee? 

A.  British English      B.   American English 

30. My computer isn’t working. I haven’t gotten anything done. 

A.  British English      B.   American English 

      III. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to complete each sentence.  

27. My parents __________ me to see Ho Chi Minh’s Mausoleum last summer. 

  A. led                B. took            C. brought                  D. directed 

28. I’m sure they were __________ lies. 

  A. telling   B. making       C. doing   D. saying 

29. I’d like to mail this letter____________ my friend in the USA. 

  A. for  B. with    C. to     D. up to 

30. I am ___________ that you and your family are well. 

  A. pleasant      B. pleasing      C. pleased        D. with pleasure  

31. We _________ to our new house on January 1st. 

  A. transferred                B. got       C. removed                 D. moved 

32. I know how to take care________ myself. 

  A. for                B. of                  C. about                 D. with 

33. He suggests we _________ to the cinema together.  

  A. will go        B. went               C.are going         D. go 

34. Wear your hat. It will _________ your head. 

     A. protect  B. defend              C. secure                 D. guarantee 

35. She added a little salt to the soup so it tasted  __________ 

  A. worse     B. well   C. good  D. tastefully 

         IV. Fill in blanks a suitable preposition: 

           36. In a game singles, two players play against each other. 

           37. I’m not very fond of detective stories. 

           38. Margarine is different from butter. 

           39.  His parents are very strict with him. 

           40. Many people take part in jogging every morning. 

           41. We’d like a walk instead of riding a bike. 
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           42. Ba is very good at fixing things. 

           43. They study and listen to music at the same time. 

           44. In literature, we learnt about books and write essays. 

           45. Will you be home for dinner tonight.  

 

     V. Read the following passage and then choose the correct answer for each blank: 

Last Monday, William Murphy (46) __________ a wallet on a lonely street in Montreal. 

He picked up the wallet and (47) __________ a ticket inside. He noticed the number on 

the ticket and immediately realized that (48) __________ was the winning ticket in a 

big competition. The price (49) __________ eight million dollars. Murphy (50) 

__________ the huge prize, however, he (51) __________ the ticket back to (52) __________ 

owner, Laura. Yesterday Laura got the prize and at once (53) __________ Murphy a 

milion dollas as a reward. “I’ve never won a competition before”, he told the 

reporter. “Now I (54) __________ and I want (55) __________ honesty.” 

     46. A. see                  B. sees   C. saw   D. is seeing 

   47. A. find      B. found   C. finds   D. founded 

  48.  A. it       B. he                      C. she   D. one 

   49. A. is      B. are  C. was   D. were 

   50. A. didn’t collect    B. not collect  C. no collect  D. wasn’t collect 

  51.  A. take                     B. takes              C. taking   D. took 

   52. A. his       B. their    C. its   D. it’s 

   53. A. give                     B. gave                     C. giving   D. gives 

   54. A. becomes   B. become              C. is becoming  D. became 

   55. A. reward     B. to reward         C. rewarding  D. for rewarding 

 

     VI. Write 'so' or 'such' to complete the sentences: 

56. I’m so excited about my trip to Canada! 

57. It’s such a shame you couldn’t make it to the party. 

58. He worked so hard on that proposal. 

59. He’s such an amazing cook that I always ask him for 

recipes. 

60. It always takes so much longer to get there when you 

arrive! 

 

 

 * * THE END * * 


